
We understand that school communities 
are working in new ways and have put in 
huge efforts to ensure that our schools can 
re-open.  While staying safe at school is the 
number one priority right now, we believe that 
continuing working on your Green-Schools 
programme can also be extremely beneficial 
at this time.

Our most important piece of advice for Green-Schools 
Coordinators this year is…relax! We know you have a 
lot to think about so we will not be expecting schools to 
be in a position to run their programme in the usual way, 
and we want to re-assure all coordinators that there is no 
pressure from us – only support!

We hope this document will provide you with 
re-assurance, clarity and some fun and useful ideas to 
help you! Let’s focus on what we CAN do together to 
help our environment!

HERE ARE SOME KEY THINGS                                           
TO REMEMBER:
1. Continuity – In a time where “normality” seems to 

be a distant memory, restarting with old habits can 
be key. Regardless of age, for both students and 
teachers resuming work that was temporarily put on 
hold will help to restore a sense of continuity and 
will bring back the enthusiasm of seeing a project 
progressing. Students already did amazing work 
continuing to care and learn about the environment 
during lockdown by using our resources online. 
Going back to school is the perfect occasion to 
share new knowledge and apply it in a practical 
setting.

2 Learning Outside – If you can get outside, 
this is a perfect opportunity to enhance your 
programme. What better place for learning about 
the environment than in nature itself? No need to 
go very far: a schoolyard, a garden or the local 
park can be the perfect location to keep working 
on your theme in a fun and safe way. Learning 
Outside is not only COVID-friendly (respecting 
social distances), it is also proven to be of vital 
importance in the promotion of health and well-
being – both mental and physical. Green-Schools 
is producing a “Guide to Learning Outside” which 
will be available soon.

3. Your work is amazing! – You did so much 
already, it would be a pity to stop now. During 
lockdown we received an outstanding number 
of applications and the standard of work was 
incredible, showing how committed Irish schools 
are to taking action for our planet. Continuing this 
work is still so important and we know we can still 
work together to make a real difference.

4. The world needs more environmentalists!   
The climate emergency is not over, and 
collaborative efforts are vital if we are to reduce 
emissions. Therefore, your work on all 10 of the 
different Green-Schools themes is extremely 
important to keep raising awareness and 
form future environmental leaders and climate 
ambassadors!

5 We will be working with you – The amount 
of assistance, access to resources and help that 
you will have from us will not be affected. We are 
working hard to maintain all our events/workshops 
/seminars for the year, using online platforms as 
much as possible. Our promise is to make it as 
easy, safe, interesting, and fun as possible for both 
students and teachers to keep working on their 
Green-Schools themes even from a distance!
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The Irish school community has done an AMAZING job to ensure 
our schools can re-open and our students can return to school 
in a safe and happy environment. The Green-Schools team 
would like to acknowledge the phenomenal work of principals, 
teachers, caretakers, secretaries, Boards of Management and 
Parents Associations.

WE ARE HERE TO HELP IN 
ANY WAY WE CAN!
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Step 1: Green-Schools Committee
If class groups cannot mix then select one classroom 
to be your Green-Schools Committee, pods can take 
responsibility for different elements. The Committee can 
be rotated using different classrooms throughout the year. 
(Different classrooms can take responsibility for different 
actions or if you are renewing your flag different classrooms 
could take responsibility for a different theme.) 

A Green-Schools representative could be selected from 
each class who could report back to the whole school on 
their actions (using the intercom, or perhaps via a virtual 
meeting)

Alternatively, socially distant committee meetings may be 
possible using large halls or appropriate outdoor spaces

Your Green-Schools Committee can keep the whole school 
updated using the intercom or they could even create an 
online Green-Schools Noticeboard where classes can 
upload their work as using a physical Notice Board may not 
be possible.

Ideas, notes, suggestions, meeting minutes and other 
documents could be written up by class representatives 
and shared by teachers.

Step 2: Environmental Review
•	 Give one class/committee member the responsibility of 

reading the meters.  
 
Send tick sheet to each teacher/class to do their 
own energy audit of their classroom.  Coordinator 
can complete the rest of the school with their own 
class if appropriate. Here is a link to the energy audit 
template on the Green-Schools Website. www.
greenschoolsireland.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/
Energy_Audit_Worksheet.pdf

•	 Global Awareness Survey; done as normal by the 
class teacher with 4th, 5th and 6th class or a 20% of 
school population in secondary schools. Results should 
be given to coordinator / committee to collate. Pick one 
or two topics to focus learning on.

•	 Global Connection survey can be done per class/
pod. Results should be given to coordinator/committee 
who can collate the information and maybe map out 
the results on a world map to put on your notice board/
virtual noticeboard to create a lovely display of global 
connections.

Step 3: Action Plan
An overall Action plan will be important! Just like climate 
action where we think globally and act locally, in schools 
this year class-based actions that feed into your school plan 
may be necessary. (Each class could even come up with 
their own Mini Action Plan to display throughout the year)

We highly recommend that you communicate with all 
staff and explain what your Green-Schools goals are for 
the year and ask the other teachers if they have anything 
planned in their classes that might feed into them.

It will be important this year to review suggested actions 
considering all HSE guidelines to avoid setting targets 
which may be difficult to achieve.

Use online platforms to share your Action Plan if the 
physical Notice Board is out of use. Making use of 
school websites, blogs, social media channels or internal 
communication systems will be really important this year 
to share information!

Check out your theme handbook and  
www.greenschoolsireland.org for sample Action Plans 
and case studies.

Step 4: Monitoring & Evaluation 
An easy way to track progress is read the meters in the 
school to track electricity, oil/gas usage. This should be 
done once a week at the same time each week, set up a 
spreadsheet in a copybook with the date, meter reading 
and also note the weather. You will then be able to 
compare Year 1 and Year 2, noting how much was used 
in the last week. If the amount used did go up, was it due 
to bad weather etc. Give this responsibility to one class 
on rotation if possible, adhering to the HSE guideline in 
relation to Covid19.

Classroom energy monitors can be assigned to take 
note if the lights are switched off when leaving the room, 
how often the projector is left on, is the heating on and 
windows open etc. This information can be fed back to 
the coordinator/committee. An online notice board can be 
displayed in classrooms at some stage each week/month 
to celebrate progress. 

Re-do your Global Awareness survey with a particular 
focus on the topics you chose to raise awareness on and 
compare the results by creating graphs and charts to 
display on your notice board.

Use quizzes as a fun way to keep everyone engaged in 
the monitoring and evaluation. You can use them to find 
out if knowledge on the Global Goals has increased, or 
if everyone in the school knows how to conserve energy 
in their classroom, anything really that you have focussed 
on. You can use virtual platforms for the quiz such as 
Kahoot, but it is also possible to run a whole school quiz 
through the intercom. All classes can participate in this 
with 1 pod making a team in each class.

Following the 7 steps of Green-Schools 
may be a little bit different for now.

HERE’S A FEW IDEAS TO HELP:
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We’re always here at the end of the phone, 
e-mail or even ZOOM call if you want to chat.

For up-to-date information on events, supports 
and resources please follow our social media 
channels FB, Twitter, Insta, and look online at 
www.greenschoolsireland.org where you can 
also sign up to receive our E-Zine.

Here’s some really useful information for all 
schools working on the Global Citizenship 
Energy theme:

•	 Green-Schools Global Citizenship officers, 
Joanne and Birgit, will be offering workshops, 
educating about the Global Goals to one of 
your classrooms in the coming academic year, 
either face-to-face or virtually through zoom. 
These workshops should result in your class 
creating an exhibit on one of the goals which 
will be entered into a national competition. 
Please register your interest for a 1½ hour 
workshop for one class from 4th class upwards 
with Birgit on bodriscoll@eeu.antaisce.org

•	 We have created the Green-Schools Global 
Goals Book club to encourage reading 
and learning about the Goals at the same 
time. Please find the first three books in the 
series with associated activities here https://
greenschoolsireland.org/green-schools-stay-
home-global-citizenship/ More books will follow 
in the coming months!

•	 The Our World Irish Aid awards are also a 
great resource for schools working towards 
the Global Citizenship Litter & Waste theme 
and they have fantastic lesson plans on their 
website to help you enter their competition this 
year. http://www.ourworldirishaidawards.ie/at-
home-learning/  

Step 5: Curriculum Links
In accordance with recommendations from the 
Department of Education, Green-Schools recommends 
continuing with your curriculum work outside as much 
as possible. We are developing a “Guide to Learning 
Outside” with practical tips for teachers and curricular 
links which will be available shortly.

There are lots of resources on our website www.
greenschoolsireland.org which can be used to link 
Green-Schools to the curriculum. The many resources 
developed for the Green-Schools Stay Home project are 
classroom friendly and available online now. 

Step 6: Informing & Involving
There are many ways to continue to tell everyone about 
the great work you are doing! If you have a school 
website you can set up a Green-Schools page, or a blog. 
E-zines are another great way to spread the word. 

A Virtual Notice Board could work well this year, using 
sharing communication platforms like Miro, which each 
class can access, share and view others work. The 
Committee can also upload information here about your 
Green-Schools programme.

There will be plenty of people in your community who will 
have adapted to delivering talks or workshops online so 
reach out to them and get them involved!

If an Action Day is not possible this year maybe hold a 
“Learning Day” or “Learning Week” where each class 
focuses on videos, lesson plans and activities associated 
with your Green-Schools theme.

Use your classroom windows to communicate your eco-
friendly artwork, Green Code and messages.

Step 7: Green Code
Your Green code should be composed taking into 
account the current HSE guidelines.

Your Green Code is more important than ever this year 
as it’s something the whole school community can get 
behind even if they can’t get together. Each class could 
run a Code Competition with the winners chosen by the 
teacher and sent to the Coordinator. Maybe your principal 
could pick the overall winner and announce over the 
intercom!

Use the school website, virtual noticeboard or your 
windows to communicate your Green Code to everyone!

WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
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We aim to be as flexible as possible when it comes to the application and assessment process 
this year. We also may have to make changes depending on HSE guidelines but we will keep 
you updated and promise to work with you to make sure your hard work is rewarded if you are 
due to renew your Green Flag this year.

Our provisional deadline is the  26th March 2021
You will need to register on our new online application system at www.greenschoolsireland.org 
to submit an application.

For queries about the application  
or assessment please contact  
gsapplications@eeu.antaisce.org

Focus on what you can do! Raising awareness and learning 

are really important elements of the programme

Get in touch! Please contact us with any questions or 

concerns about the application process

Don’t stress

We understand this is a challenging time so it may not 
be possible to fully complete certain elements of the 
application form

We absolutely love visiting schools to see all your 
amazing work, but this may have to happen virtually – 
either way, rest assured your work will be rewarded.

Keep as many records of your work as possible!

Take lots of photos! As much of your work may be 
classroom based awareness raising and learning it’s a good 
idea to take lots of photos or recordings, not only for your 
application but to share with the whole school and assessor 
if they cannot physically visit.

TOP 
TIPS
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For queries about the Global Citizenship Energy theme 
please contact Joanne on jscott@eeu.antaisce.org  
or Birgit on bodriscoll@eeu.antaisce.org
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